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Abstract 

Maritime strategy means the sum total of national policies. 

objecUves and schemes to promote sovereign rights in maritime fields 

in which the sea/rive~s are substantial factors. Naval strategy is but 

that part of it which determines the movements of the fl eet when 

maritime strategy has de termined what role and which part of the 
fleet must play. T he main elements required for m ariti me strategy 

are merchant fleet. a fishing fl eet. a naval fl eet. the shore support
such as ship building and ship management. maritime 
Infrastructure. sea men to man the ships and the lea rning 
institutions to train the manpower. These issues are discussed in the 

context of Bangladesh. 

The history of Sea Power is largely, though by no means 

solely, a narrative of contests between nations, of mutual 
rivalries , of violence frequently culminating "in war. The 
profound influence of sea commerce upon the wealth and 
strength of countries was clearly seen long before the true 
principles which governed its growth and prosperity were 
detected. To secure to one's own people a disproportionate 
share of such benefits , every effort was made to exclude others, 
either by the peaceful legislative methods of monopoly or 
prohibitory regulations, or, when these failed, by direct 
violence. 1 The clash of interests, the angry feelings roused by 
which facilitate and enlarge the operations of shipping and 
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1. Alan Westcott , "M aha n on Naval Warfare" in Maritime Strafegy Paper, 
prepared by Depa rtmen t of History and In ternational AlTairs. Royal Naval 
Slaff College. Greenwilch . 1982. p . I. 
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tend to protect it by multiplying points of safety - are key to 
conflicting attempts to appropriate the larger share, if not the 
whole, of the advantages of commerce, and of distant 
unsettled commercial regions, led to wars. Three things -
production, with the necessity of exchanging products, 
shipping, whereby the exchange is carried on, and oceans, 
much of the history, as well as of the policy, of nations 
bordering upon the sea. The sea, therefore, is a great medium 
of communications of commerce. The very sound "commerce" 
brings with it a suggestion of the sea, for it is maritime 
commerce that has, in all ages, been most fruitful of wealth; 
and wealth is but the concrete expression of a nation's energy 
of life , material and mental. The power, therefore, to insure 
these communications to one's self, and to Interrupt them for 
an adversary, affects the very root of a nation's vigour, as the 
free access to rain and sun - communication from without 
does the life of a plant.2 

Advances in technology, the emergence of strategiC nuclear 
weapons, coupled with arms sales have brought sophisticated 
weaponry within the reach of many small countries. However, 
the advent of good communications, the development of 
satellites and other surveillance devices and the ability to 
strike at maritime targets from long ranges together reduce the 
Validity of the traditional concept of command of the sea. 3 Two 
other recent developments merit amplification: the increasing 
importance of seabed resources and the formulation of a new 
Law of the Sea. Four types of marine resources can be 
distinguished: food, hydrocarbons, manganese nodules and 
other mineral resources, such as sand and gravel. Of these, 

2. Jbld. 
3. Julian Corbett . "Some Principles of MaritIme Strategy", in Maritime 

Strategy Paper. prepared by Department of History and Int ernational 
AlTairs. Royal Naval Staff College. Greenwitch . 1982. p . 14. 
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hydrocarbons are at present (and will probably remain for at 
leas t the coming decades) economica lly by fa r the most 
important. Although the Middle East conta ins the bulk of 
proven oil reserves. the pattern of exploitation world-wide and 
hence of distribution and of the sea lines of communication 
will continue to change. Manganese nodules are very 
widespread in the ocean depths beyond the continental shelf 
but, for economic reasons. they are not yet commercially 
exploited. However in the future they could well become an 
important source for metals such as copper. cobalt and nickel. 
In the decades ahead. greater use will be made of salts, iodine, 
bromine and uranium extracted from sea water. From the 
bottom of the ocean, extraction of tin, phosphorides, nickel. 
zinc, silver, cobalt, polymetalliC sulphide and polymetalliC 
manganese nodules etc. 4 will gradually be viable. Although no 
accurate estimates of the quantity of these minerals arc 
available, the polymetalliC manganese nodules could be found 
in trillions of tons. Apart from this enormous mineral wealth, 
power generation from wave motion and tide, and temperature 
difference in the different depths of the ocean are real and 
exciting possibilities. In due course. if land areas which 
constitute a mere 31 % of this planet prove inadequate to 
house and feed the teeming billions of human beings. whole 
cities may built in the oceans. Seaweed , in addition to fish , 
can be used as a protein rich food . The potential of the oceans 
to increase man's wellbeing is enormous and nearly as 
unfathomable today as the oceans are themselves. 

At the time of the last two United Na tions Conference on 
the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) - in 1958 a nd 1960 - the 
prevailing philosophy was still that of Grotius ' mare Liberum of 

4. Adm R H Tahliani. "Maritime Strategy [or the Nineties". Indian Defence 
Review. 1989. p.19. 
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1609: the seas were held to be essentia lly free: they could 
neitlwr be 'exhausted ' by 'promiscuous use'. nor la nd partly 
therefore) could they be 'enclosed'. 'occupied' or ·appropriated '." 
That t he seas may indeed be exhausted by promiscuous use 
has now been well proved , and on several counts: too much 
fishing: too much pollution: too much traffi c lea ding to too 
m a ny wrecks and accidents: too many in co mpatible , 
conflicting and dangerous uses: too much 'first come. first 
served' with the world 's common wealth: too mu ch plain 
injustice. In convening UNCLOS-lIl, the international 
community indicated that the conditions of mare Liberum 

were understood no longer to obtain, and that an agreed, or at 
any rate respected system of tenure had become necessary. As 
a result of the UNCLOS-Ill . 1982. the world community now 
recognjzes an Exclusive Economic Zone of 200 nautical miles 
from the coast as that nation 's ocean space whiCh is 
exclusively for that country to exploit for mineral wealth. 
hydrocarbons. mart time life. etc. 6 As this planet begins to run 
out of mineral wealth on land. the developed nations who are 
also the largest consumers of these mineral resources. must 
inevitably turn to the enormous wealth in ocean bottoms for 
the continuance and indeed increase in their levels of wealth 
and standards of living. Therefore. one can safely predjct that 
in the decades to come. oceans/seas themselves would become 
bones of contention. The oceans hold for manki.nd a promise 
and a challenge. which could make a world of dllference to the 
prospertty and lifestyles of the human race and in part;cular, 
those who Jjve in countrtes whose shores are washed by the 

5. Elizabeth Young. "New Laws for old Navies. : Military Implications of the 
Law of the Sea". in Maritime Strategy Paper. Royal Naval Staff College. op. 
cit. p . 91. 

6. UN Conventions on lhe Law of the Sea. 1982. 
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seas. Bangladesh presents a case in point. Th ese possibilities 
ma ke a strong case ror a strategy. rathf'r for a ma ritime 
strategy. which is not merely a derence a nd secUli ty rf' lated 
doct rine ror any country but rather thf' t"otal response of 
Bangladesh to the oceans/seas/connected rivers in a nd 
around it. 

Why Does Bangladesh Need a Maritime Strategy? 

Maritime strategy is chiefly about the use or the sea. using 
it for one's own purposes and bringing its use to one's 
advantage in peace and war. Vice Admiral Sir Peter Hill-Norton 
described it as "rather a pretentiOUS word for defining as 
precisely as possible what one is setting out to do and then 
working out ho',ll one proposes to do it"? Maritime strategy 
means a sum t.ot.a l of scheme of nat.ional policies and 
objectives to promote sovereign rights in maritime fields in 
which the sea/rivers are substantial factors. Naval strategy is 
but that part of it which determines the movements of the fleet 
when maritime strategy has determined what part of the fleet 
must play in relation to the commercial activity of the country. 
It must affect or dominate every aspect of national. political. 
economic. diplomatic as well as military considerations. for it 
scarcely needs saying that it is almost impossible that a war 
can be decided by naval action alone. Since men live upon the 
land and not upon the sea. great issues between nations at 
war have always been decided - except in the rarest cases -
either by what the army can do against the enemy's territory 
and national life. or else by the fear of what the fleet ma kes it 
possible for country's sustenance. Though Bangladesh is not a 
military power to reckon with at present. as a nation state we 

7 . Cited in Vice Admiral J 1-1 F Eberlt'. Maritime Strategy Paper. Royal Naval 
Stall Coliege. op. cil .. p . 87. 
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definitely have a '-ight to protect ourselves. It is essential that 
every citizen is capa ble of thinking a bout our economic 
interests in the Bay of Bengal. coastal belt and its adjacent 
areas including defence posture. We should have such power 
at the disposal of our state that would allow us to pursue a 
policy free of intimidation or adverse influence of other nations 
in our sea areas. 

It is. there fore. necessary for Bangladesh to have a 
maritime strategy which is required in situations short of 
naked aggression. This may be a situation of economic 
asphyxiation in the form of a naval blockade. It is crucial to 
mention that 90% of our trade is carried over the sea and over 
75% of it. is carried by foreign ships. As such even a formal 
naval blockade is not required to stop this traffic. All that an 
advers ary requircs to do is to create a few incidents uff uur 
shores. That wlll be enough to scare off foreign shipping. 
Together with this. some inCidents in our international 
airports. all communication with the rest of the world and our 
foreign trade will come to a grindlng halt. Unless we have some 
sort of force. unless we can act on our own. unless we can 
stand up to such blackmail and take even limited corrective 
action in such a non-war Situation. no amount of protest and 
condemnation by us and our friends and lip s ervice by 
influential powers will be of any avail. Bangladesh is one of 
the least developed countries with a population of 120 million. 
which is predicted to reach the figure of 210 million by ea rly 
next millennium (2020) at the present rate of growth 8 With 
the agricultural sector stagnating. there will certainly b e a 
limit b eyond which agricultural productivity cannot b e 
stretched by using better and more scientific agricultural 

-------
B. The DcJily Sta r. Dhak(l . J2 July. 1999. 
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inputs even for the present 120 million . more than 60% of 
which Is living in sub-subsistence s ta nda rd . The solution lies 
in the living resources of our territoria l sea. Exclusive 
Economic Zone. and oil. gas and other mineral s lying on or 
underneath our national continental shelf. Our salvation lies 
in the t remendous amount of economic activities that fishery 
and off shore mineral exploration and exploitation and all the 
allied industries and professions will gen erate. Acceding to the 
convertion UNCLOS-Ill of 1982. will make available about I to 
3 hundred thousand square kilometres of sea, either as 
internal sea, tenitorial sea or exclUSive economic zone. There 
will constitute virtually the extended territory of Bangladesh. 
wherein all living a nd non living resources b elonged to us. 9 

Furthermore. the ocean floor . and what is beneath it will also 
be within our exclUSive national explOitation rights upto a 
distance of 350 miles or more from the base line. It is known 
that this part of Bay of Bengal is very rich in fish. Gas is 
already found and there is good prospect for oil. Millions of 
people of our coastal belt live on fishery and its re lated 
persuits. There is also likelihood of getting other minerals, on 
or beneath our portion of the continental margin. What we do 
is to establish our aim clearly and the aim is to make use of 
Bay of Bangladesh , need from both economic and military 
point of view, as both these factors are required to ensure the 
economic well being of our people, so as to safeguard against 
aggreSSion in any form. economiC, political or military 
Bangladesh maritime strategy must evolve from this aim. 
Against this backdrop, the purpose of this paper is to look at 
the present scenario of the Bay of Bengal/Indian Ocean and 

9. Goverment of Bangladesh . The Terrilorial Water anei Maritime Zones Act 
1974. published in the Bandgladesh GazzeLle Extra . Fed 14 . 1974 . P. 
4230. 
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other factors with a view to es tab lishing a conceptu a l 
fra mework and formula ting our ma ritime stra tegy. 

Factors Affecting Bangladesh's Maritime Strategy 

StrategiC Changes after the Cold War: Since the end of 
Cold War. a structural change of great importa nce has taken 
place in the internationa l system. The fall of Commun ism. the 
end of the Cold War and emerge nce of the semba lance of what 
we call the New World Order are events we have come to pass. 

Now is the time of the n ew mi llennium. We live in an age in 
which. war is no longer fough t for te rri torial ga ins or 
independence as apparent from the popular dictum for modern 
day warfare. Ethnic cleansing. skirmishes and confli cting 
territorial claims a re strategic issues of the Asian region. 
Needless to say. all th ese changes have forced new strategies 
based on the following : 

a. Global movements towards democratic political system and 
market economies: 

b. Intensification of national ethnic and religious identities: 
and 

c. Re-organization/decline in military power and rise of 
economic powers . 

The context of new strategies adopted by the major outside 
power. the littoral states of the region have also adopted n ew 
strategies to safeguard respective security and interests. There 
a re different opinions among these littoral states about 
external naval presence in the Indian ocean. Some of ~ese 

countries think that without economic and military 
assistance from outside powers their political system would 
become vulnerable. On the other hand. some of the countries 
are of the opinion of making independent regional approach to 
the problems. Thus. there is a general fear among the smaller 
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states tha t in the cha nged circums ta nces. regiona l powers will 
dominate them both {"('onomi('a lly . politica lly a nd milit a rily. 

In our present day world. the int e rnational s itua tion 
depends to a la rge extent on the balance of forces. Nowadays 
the use of long range a nd highly accura te missiles is ra dically 
cha nging conditions under which these a rmed forces will b e 
used . History does not guarantee that a developing state like 
Bangladesh will b e able to maintain its sovereignty from 
possible aggreSSions without having effective defence force . A 
careful s tudy of over 200 a rmed confli c ts since 1945 reveals 
that inspite of the enormous proliferation of armed conflic ts in 
the modern world much of Europe a nd North America have 
re ma ined outside the continents experien cing waLlo 
Overwhelming majority of armed conflicts have taken place in 
the territories of Third World countries and Eastern Europe. It 
is difficult to quantify indirect interventions, b e they in the 
form of arms s upplies or politica l moves, or even the use of 
force without active participation in the war. But since the 
developed countries s till enjoy near monopoly in a rmam ents 
production , their partiCipation in wars a round the globe, 
however indirect. is not insignificant. We s hould bear in mind 
that friendly relations between foreign countries at any given 
time is a product of mutual interests only. As an independent 
country, Banglad esh is required to exercise h er sovereign 
rights in maritime issues like in political and economical 
fi elds. Exercise of sovereign rights in the maritime fi e ld is 
expected to contribute to the prosperi ty of the people by 
harnessing all available resources for economic emanCipa tion. 
It will ma ke a mockery of our hard earned independence if we 

10. Jasjit Singh . "Indian Ocean in Global Strategies" (M imeograph!. JDSA. 
New Delhi. 30 Nov. 1984 . p. 20. See also. Th e Dail!j Star. Dh ak a. 23 
Ju ly. 1999. 
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now subordinate our nationa l interests to those of our 
n eighbours or be nd our polic ies to accommodate their 
conven ti on is t ro les. Therefore. any d e terioration of 
relationship in this fi e ld is a potential threa t and as a 
sovereign state we must h ave a maritime strategy assisted by 
minimum naval preparedness to render the threa t posed 
ineffective. 

Myanmar Factor: Myanmar is an insula r cou ntry a nd so 
far followed a policy of non alignment and neutrality . But h er 
recent entry to ASEAN is bringing h er back into the 
internationa l scenario. Moreover, her recent buying spree of 

Chinese naval craft, missiles and the construction of three 

naval bases at Coco Island have given a new turn to her 

defence and foreign policy. Her GOP is well over US$ 22bn and 

her defence budget is more than US$ 1.5bn, which is more 
than double than that of Bangladesh. From some 11 infantry 

battalions as at independence, and just six loyal battalions at 

the low point in February 1949, the total strength of the 
Tatmadaw (Army) had reached 400,000, as 1988 estimate. 11 

The Tatmadaw is now the largest and best equipped military 

force that Myanmar has ever mustered. It is now the second 

largest in Southeast Asia, and will probably be the largest by 

the turn of the century. The n ew capabilities include ground 

stations for collection of foreign Signal Intelligence (SIGINT) as 

well as for ocean surveillance, mobile SlGINT facilities , tactical 

SIGINT systems for military operations, Electronic Warfare 

(EW) systems, capacities for monitoring micro-wave tele

communications, and a better capability to jam HF radiO 

broadcas ts . The Cocos SIGINT station undoubtedly has 

several functions including collecting intelligence on regional 

1 I . ASian Defelice Year Book. Kuaialumpur. June. 1999 . p. 1 06. 
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milita ry activiti es. ("specially naval a nd air 11"IUVI'" I11("nts in the 
Bay of Bengal. monitoring activities of th e n ava l ships. 
movem("nt of mercha nt ships covering a range of 2 50 km a nd 
intercepting telemetry assoc ia tf'dlVith Indian ba llistic m issile 
tes t lau n ch es. ' 2 Mya nma r's capabilities for te lecommun 
ica tions s urve ill ance and cyber warfare are probably more 
advanced than those of a ny other in South Asia. Mya nma r 
took a step forward to have own a rms manufactUring industry 
in the early 1950s when a fac tory producting s mall a rms a nd 
ammunition was c rea ted under the th en Burma Army 
Ordnance Workshop Yangon in 1957. Hecklar and Koch and 
Fritz Werner of Germany were contracted to build the firs t of 
severa l fa ctories for producing assault rifles a nd pisto ls a nd 
their rounds in 198 I. Myanmar Fritz Werner. a joint venture 
was set upto undertake production of n ew generation a rms 
and a mmunition including 5lmm. 60mm. 81mm and 120mm 
mortar rounds. J 3 They a lso plan to build a fac tory to produce 
replacement for the G-3 family of small arms. M-2 I carbines. 
M-22 assault rifles. M-23 light machine guns and their 
rounds. Weapons currently under production in Myanmar 
include the mortar round 2 inch and 3 inch ML mortars. BA92 
41mm and BA80 51mm rifle grenades. BA88 offensive. BA91 
defensive and BAI09 general purpose hand grenades and the 
BA81 8 I mm artillery rocket. 60mm mortar and 8 I mm Carl 
Gustav rocket launcher. Her naval strength is more than 
10.000. Her naval force con sists of 4 corvettes. 6 missile c rafts. 
62 patrol crafts. 35 rive r pat rol launches. 17 LCUs/auxiliary 
ships mainly meant for policing her 1.900 miles coastline a nd 
sea areas. A new n a val b ase at Ha n ggi island can 
accommodate 2500 tons ships. For nava l a pplications. the 

- --~---
12. Ibiel . p . 1 06. 

13. lbiel. p . 17 1. 
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Naval Engineering Depot a nd the Myanmar Shipyard in 
Yangon have buill severa l types or inshore patrol vessels. 
coasta l patrol craft and fast attack craft . mostly powered by 
Mercedes engines. 1·1 

The India Factor : India occupies an important geo
strategic position in the Indian Ocean having a jutting 
coastline of 7.000 nm. 10 major. 22 intermediate. 300 minor 
ports and 1284 islands. India spent Rs.356 billion ($ 10.2 
billion) for her defence in 1998. She has over 943 merchant 
vessels wit.h 6.8.01.599 gross tonnage to be escorted a long her 
sea lanes. Her 2.2 million sq. miles of EEZ is rich with millions 
of tons of living and non living resources. All these need 
continuous surveillance by her Navy. The Navy has a strength 
of 55.000 men with one Aircraft carrier. 19 submarines. 8 
destroyers . 17 frigates. 27 corvettes/missile crafts. 21 patrol 
craft, 24 minesweepers/hunters, 49 LCUs/auxiliaries. and 
120 aircrafts/Helicopter/ Maritime Patrol Aircraft (MPA). The 
Indian Coast Guard has 32 ships, 23 rescue boats and 32 
aircraft as welL I S Indian strategic interests range beyond its 
land borders. In the maritime context, India sees itself as the 
major power in the Indian Ocean. India sees its security as 
being dependent on retaining a strong naval presence in the 
Indian Ocean. h ence its significant investment in naval power. 
Broadly speaking. the overwhelming strength of the Indian 
Army (1 .2m) gives it superiority on land and it ought to be able 
to domina te the air battle. 

India, of course is developing her defence from a traditional 
power posture to Asian/Great power posture. India's projected 
war making capabilities. as estimated by an Indian expert. are 
shown below :16 

14 . Ibid . 1' . 171. 

15 . Janes Fighting Ships. 1909-2000. p.297 
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a. The Traditiuna l Power PostUrt' . t963- 197 1. One-Full and One

Ha lf Wa r Ca pability . 

Single Full Wm 

Sinl( le Ha lf Wa r 

\Vnr a~a jn s t Paki sl il l1 Oil land . a ir CIn e! 5(';) . 

Land based border wa r against China. 

U. Th e Trans itiona l Powe r Pos ture: 19 72- 19 88. On e- Full a nd 

Three-Ha lf War Ca pability. 

Single Full Wa r Wa r agains t Pa kis ta n on la nd . air a nd sea. 

Firs t Ha lf Wa r Land based border wa r agains t China. 

Second Ha lf Wa r Lat ent Nucl ear Weapons Capa bilily 

Third Ha lf Wa r Proximate Is land Int erventionism . 

c. The Extended Power Posture: 1989 - 1995. 1\vo-Full and '!\vo

Ha lf Wa r Capability. 

Firs t Full Wa r 

Second Full Wa r 

Firs t Half War 

Second Half War 

War agains t Pa kis tan on la nd , a ir a nd sea. 

La tent Nuclear Weapons a nd IRBMs . 

Land based border wa r agains t China. 

Proximate Island Interventionism . 

d. The As ian / Great Power Posture . 1996-2000. Three- Full a nd 

Three-Half Wa r Capa bility. 

F irs t Full -War 

Second Full Wa r 

Third Full Wa r 

Firs t Ha lf Wa r 

Second Ha lf Wa r 

Third Half Wa r 

War against Paki s ta n on la nd a ir a nd sea. 

Nuclear Weapo ns wi th IRBM / ICBMs . 

Nava l Power in the Indian Ocea n . 

Land based bo rd er war agains t China. 

Proxi mate Isla nd Interventionis m . 

Defen ce of Ma ritime Zone. 

16. Raju G CThomas.'The Growth of Ind ian Milil i:1ry Power: Vrom Su fficien t 
Defence to Nucie<lf Deterrence'. in Ross Bilbbage and Sandy Gordon 
ledsl. India 's Strf1legic Flltllre (Londoll : Macmi ll all Anldl"'ll l ic ill lCl 

Professi.,,,tl t992. 1'.43 
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In May 1974 . India detona tt'd il s firs t nudt'a r wea pon and 
in the wa ke o f Ihis tf's t wenl fo r Ih(' ('xeu se Iha l the d f' vin' 
was essenlia lly for pcaC'(' ful purposes. India a lso s ta rted 10 

in ves l h eavily in d evelo ping J1Ji ss il e sys l (, lll s a nd th e 

a ppropria le guida nce a nd wa rhead technologies. Th t> missile 
progra mm e ca m e under Ih e Int egra ted G uided Mi ssil e 
Development Progra mme (lGMDP) which commenced in 1983. 
This resulted in the firs t nuc lear ca pa ble de li very sys tems in 
1993 . in the form of the Prithvi (Ea rth) mi ssile fa mily. The 
India n Army h as a dedica ted miss ile a rtillery regiment with 75 
Prithvi 150 missiles . 17 The Pritlwi 150 has a ra nge of 150 km 
and a payload of 1.000 kg. The India n Air Force (lAF) ha s some 
25 Prithvi 250 missiles on orde r . thes e h ave a 250 km range 
a nd a 500 kg payload . The fina l m ember of the Prithvi family is 
the Prithvi 350 which can de liver a 250 kg payload over 
3 50klll . Beyond Prtthvt the n ext stage tn Indta n miss ile 
develop-ment is the development of a Medium Ra nge Ballistic 
Mis sile (MRBM). This is the Agni (Fire) system which was tested 
in 1993 and 1994. The inservice va ria nt of Agni is due to have 
a ra n ge of 2.500 km a nd a 1.000 kg warhead . 18 T he la st 
elem ent of the India n nuclear weapon s prog ra mme will be sea 
based . The Saga rika (Oceanic) missile sys tem wi th a 300 km 
ra nge is under development. a nd is due to be employed from 
the Advanced Technology Vesse l (A1V] . a n indigenou s nuclear 
powered submarine design. It is reported tha t two missile types 
a re under development for the ATV with the 300 km range 
weapo n be ing a ba lli s tic miss ile a nd th e 1.000 km weapon 

b eing a c ruise missile. 19 Work has a lready begun on the 
extended range Agni (3 .500km) with the same payload . The 

17 . Asian D~fence " ellr Book . op. cit. p. 93 

18 . Janes "Defence W('("kly ", 28 April. 1999 . p.7 . 

19 . Davie! Saw. "Defence ill Indie:l ", Asian AltlilOry Review. April 1999. pA . 
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goal is to achieve a ra ng,. of 5.000km. In dia has a lready 
disclosed tha t it plans to a cquire Thea t re Miss ile Defence 
(TMDl syst em. based on foreign and indigenous technology 
and equipment.20 

Against this backd rop when India went nuclear aga in in 
May 1998, followed by Pakistan 's quick riposte, it at once, tore 
down the edifice of a precarious peace maintained over the 
longest period of their chequ ered relationship a nd drastically 
a ltered the fa milia r contours of South Asia 's s ec uri ty order. 
With the unpredictable fingers on nuclear buttons now in 
possession of the region 's two adve rsaries , the danger of a 
h olocaust of terrible intenSity loom s large over the whole 
region. The ruling establis hments in both the countries a re 
ch a rged up with their newfound power without quite knowing 
what to do with it, thus making it su sceptible to indiscretions 
The sheer dictates of geography as well as the complex politics 
of the region bring Bangladesh unavoidably under the general 
sweep of its ominous implications . In the event of a nuclear 
conflict, Bangladesh can hardly escape its d evastating 
consequence. So, forced by the emerging nuclea r realities , 
Bangladesh and possibly other s malle r countries of the region, 
will have to rethink their security vis-a-vis nuclearised India 
and Pakistan. 

History of Bengal Navy : Bangladesh has ha d rich a nd 
ancient maritime traditions. The peculia r physical 
configuration of Bengal with its rouse rivers and rivulets, 
creeks a nd swamps, necessitated building of a n avy from very 
early times. The Pala kings of Bengal were perhaps some of the 
earliest rulers to have understood thi s necessity and organized 
a na va l fl oti ll a as indispensable branc h of the military 
establishment. The Bengal navy was known as 'Na u Vataka' 

20. Asian ~rellce Year Book. op.cil. p.38. 
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and commanded by a ·Neekaahys'. Following the Pa la s . the 
lat e r Chanclras, Varma ns the Senas , a ll built navi("s of their 
own which played a ctive part in military operations . II was. 
however. under Muslim Sultans of Be nga l that Ihe navy 
Ilowered into a organized fighting force - trained and equipped 
to deal crashing blows even to the Delhi Emperors. The Bengal 
navy soon came to organize as the lifeblood of survival for the 
Muslim of Bengal. An account of the strength of the Bengal 
Navy may be seen from its a ction in 1353 A.D, when Sultan 
Firuz Shah Tuglaq of Delhi invaded Bengal. The Bengal Ileet, 
forward to oppose the Delhi army at every convenient point 
compelled the latter to slow down its march until they reached 
banks of the river Kosi where the navy made such a bold move 
that all the efforts of the Imperial army to dislodge proved 
futile. To counter the Bara Bhuiyans naval power, Islam Khan 
(I575) transferred his capital from Rajrnahal to Dhaka and 
made a large number of war boats. By an effective combination 
of the land force, notably the paik, he devised a well planned 
strategy and transformed it into a laudable force. Under the 
able command of appOinted Mir-I-Bahr21 or Chief of the Navy, 
naval arms penetrated into the far corners of Bengal. In those 
days timber carpenters and masculine sailors made the 
primary requirements of a riverine navy. Over a span of few 
hundred years, the navies of these regions have undergone 
changes in regard to organization and ability but with a more 
different role as the maritime interests changed totally from 
that era to this time. 

Maritime Interests of Bangladesh : Bangladesh with a 
glorious maritime history, is a nation with a worldwide calling. 
It is our duty to foresee that the level of technological 

2 1. IshH" 1l Hu ssain Qureshi. The Admin istration qrlhe Mug/wI Empire. New 
Delhi. At lantic Puhlisher & D istributor. 1990. p. 139. 
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development by anyone does not prev!'nt t his ca lling rmlll 
materia lizing. To be capable or keeping up a nd prospering. WI' 

Illust be able to exchange information and maint a in trading 
links with other countries by sea despite the progress or 
ground and air transports. Let us now review our maritime 
economic interests in the Bay or Bengal and importance or 
related sea/river waterways of Bangladesh. 

a . Qeo-Strategic Consideration: Almost a ll of our shipping 
cargoes arrive Ba ngladesh through Andaman sea/Myanmar 
coast a nd via Sri Lanka. It should b e necessary to point out 
that the vulnerability of nations to vital inju ry varies; a nd it is 
vital injury a lone that can be considered. for it is by vital 
injury only that surrender can be enforced . The immediate and 
greatest danger lies in our dependence on external supplies 
which lie exposed to attack/blockade and we must make 
provision to defend those supplies. Moreover. Bangladesh has 
a long coastline over 700 kilometres and along the coastal 
beltmillions of people survive on fishing. forestry (more than 8 
lac hectres of natural and man made forests in the coastal 
belt)22 and salt production (yearly salt production is over 10 to 
11 hundred thousand metric tons) .23 Traditionally. the people 
of these area have been sailing across the sea from time 
immemorial as the sea is the life blood of the inhabitants. 
though sea sometimes bring horror to them. habitation 
becomes painful and impossible. Very often the sea takes away 
their near and dear ones and they sink into misery. Inspite of 
a ll thilt they built up abode in the coastal belt fighting with 
the adverse sea for future peace and happiness. We have 
numerous islands on our coast. prominent among them is the 

22 . Inronnation from Divisional Forest Office. Chitlagon;l!. 1999. 

23. The Dail!l Azudi. Chitlr.gong. J 6 July 1999. 
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St Martins. Kutubdia. Sandwip. Hiron Point. and South 
Talpatti. Maritiml" boundary off St Ma rtins has not yet been 
delineatl"d and t he ownership of South Talpatti a longwilh 
maritime uuundary delimitation is still in dispute. Until these 
issues a re s olved . there will remain a source of irritation 
a mong our neighbours. Our Is land territories happen to sit 
as tride busy commercia l/ fi s hing lanes. If properly used. they 
can a c t as our ma ri time flanks. If neglected . they may invite 
infiltrators. without us being aware of what is h appening. As 
long as some modicum of naval presence is available. 
particularly in the risks from infil trators will be minimized. To 
ensure uninterrupted trade flow we should a lso see that 
smuggling, drug trafficking and piracy are not taking place in 
the Bay of Bengal a nd the coastal areas. Pollution of our Bay 
by foreign s hips including dumping of hazardous cargo must 
be checked at any cost. Bangladesh has been allocated total 
area of her claimed EEZ as Search and Rescue Region (SRR) by 
the IMO. 24 Any distress call in our SRR should be attended to 
by Bangladesh a nd she should have an effective organisation 
as per international requirement. For all this. Bangladesh 
needs s urveillance capability in the Bay of Bengal. Our ability 
to safeguard our own maritime interests and contribute to 
peace and security of the region will be function of our own 
internal unity, economic strength and maritime capability. 

b. The Exclusive Economic Zon e /Territoria l Waters: 
UNCLOS-Ill has given Bangladesh a n a rea of 103 thousand 
square kilometres of ocean space as our EEZ.25 This is nearly 
two thirds of our land a rea which is 145 th ousand square 
kilometres. When s urveys of our Continenta l Shelf on our 
seaboard are completed, we will in all probability be able to 

2 4 . IMO. SAR COlluenlion Circular 2 / Circ/5 of 19 Jan 1996. 

25 . Th e Bongladesh GClzzetle. op.cit. p. 4 230. 
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claim a deeper continental s helf than 200 nau tical miles based 
on the continent a l s helf principle. Bu rdened with a la rge 
population and lacking adequ a te nat ura l resources on la nd . 
Ba ngladesh will have to depend more and more on h er sea 
territories. It is expected that by the early next millenn ium 
when the population of our country would b e more than 210 
million . it will be necessa ry to look towards t.he sea for food . 
minera l a nd energy: a nd probably for recla iming la nd as well . 
The people of our coastal a reas are la rgely dependent on sea. 
In our EEZ. a ll the hydrocarbon. fish a nd mine ra l wealth is 
exclusively ou rs to exploit. The reality today is that foreign 
fi shing trawlers do poach in our waters because the Navy do 
not h ave the wherewithal to keep an eye on a ll th at float in 
our vast waters a nd a pprehend the poachers. According to 
inte rna tion a l conve ntion. a ll non combatan t ships a re 
permitted right of innocent passage in the territorial waters 
and the EEZ. Mercifully . exploita tion of fossil fuels is only 
poss ible by u s ing big drilling ships and production platforms. 
Exploitation of the immense mineral wealth in the EEZ is over 
the horizon and this wealth needs to b e safeguarded. 
Bangladesh consumed around 0.9 to 1.2 billion eft of gas in 
1998. This figure would shoot up to as high as 1.450 to 1.700 
mcft in 2004.26 The production of gas. of course wou ld 
increase to 1.300 mcft in the coming years with the a ddition of 
n ew gas fi elds. Bu t if n ew gas fi elds do not come into 
operation . there might be a shortfall of gas by 2005. If GDP 
growth of Bangladesh reaches 7 to 8 pe rcent . the gas 
cons umption would be even higher. In this aspect. Bangladesh 
would need 106 trillion cft of gas in the next 10 yea rs to meet 
the dema nds of people. Experts felt the need for continuous 
explora tion work in the Bay of Bengal for findi')g more reserve 

26. The Vail!) PrOtlUlU1 AID. Dhaka . 9 Ju ly. 1999. 
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of gas in the A~y . The Sangu gas fi e ld in tilt' Bay a lready 
producing 240m tu 250m cft of gas dnily a nd pumping only 
100 million crt of gas dai ly in the national grid. Tht' Sangu 2 
will a lsu b£' coming to op£'ra tion vt>ry soon. Number of surveys 
h ave been carri t'd out in our Territoria l wa ters a nd EEZ and 
there is definit e prospect of more gas/o il in uur EEZ. At the 
moment Bangla d esh Navy is the on ly agency providi ng 
protection and s urveillance in the whole territori a l waters 
a nd EEZ. 

c. Ports a nd Ha rbours : A long coastline by itself is not a 
worthwhile milita ry or econ omic target. Therefore. the 
significance of a long coastline is the ports. water ways and 
harbours strung a long it and the economic a nd military 
s ignificant targets like oil refin eries. gas/oil rigs etc. The 
ranges. accuracy a nd homing cha racteristics of tactical 
submarine fired missiles these days are such that targets 
further inla nd. a re also potentia l targets. To these must be 
added all the offshore drilling. production and service plat
forms of our industry. We have two major ports (Chittagong 
and Mongla) and some 23 coastal inland ports, II inland river 
ports. and over 1.400 launch ghats throughout the country.27 
The history of the Chittagong port dates back to the fourth 
century before the Christ. Even Chittagong derives its name 
from the Ara bic word "Shetgang" (Ga ng - the Ganges) and the 
modem Chittagong port carne into being on 25th April 1888.28 

At the moment there a re 15 jetties which Shore Crane, 13 
Railway Crane a nd Transport s h ed including two multipur
pose berth for containers etc, Besides, there are other 8 jetties 
fo r bulk cargo like wheat. cement clinkers. raw phosphate, 
urea. fertilizer. There are 6 rivers m OOring berths for dry cargo. 

27 . Ill formatioll froll1 Director Genera1(DG) Shipping. Dhaka. 1999 . 

28. )"ear Bonk. The Chitl agong Port Authority . 1999. 
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edible oil. Pe l roleum . Oil & Luuri ('alli s (POL) . crude oil. and 

repair/ lay ing of e t('. There a re anoth('r 6 light ers j f' tti ('s for 

inla nd coasters a nd ta nkers ca rrying dry ('a rgo. POL. ('clibk oil. 

inside the count ry. In the yea r 1998-99. 1500 s hips i. e. 4 s hips 

everyday vi s ited Chitt agong. In the same yea r. Chittagong port 

ha ndled export worth 20 million metri c tons a nd imports 

worth 1.22 million metri c tons2~ POL imported in the sa me 

yea r was in the tune of 30 million metri c tons. Beca u se of 

in s uffiCient numbers of je tties in the Chittagong Port. a la rge 

number of s hips wa it a t the ou ter anchorage. The Mongla Port 

has 5 jetties , 8 moorings , 19 a nchorage's a nd one pl;va te je tty . 

Another 4 j etties for LP Gas b eing cons tructed in the priva te 

sector. 30 The port ha ndled over 2.4 million metric ton of import 

cargo and 5 hundred thousand metric tons of export cargo in 
the year 1997-98. In the same period more tha n 350 s hipS 

vis ited Mongla port. The closing of even one major port like 

Chittagong or Mongla due to en emy terroris t action can play 

havoc with our economy which will become more fragile in 
times of blockade/hos tilities . Out of a tota l qua ntum of 17.1 

million metric tons of cargo handled through our ports in 
1998 , Chittagong alone handled som e 14.2 million metric 
tons . Diversion of cargo to other port is possible in some cases 
but usually the port capacity , combined with rail a nd roa d 
facilities , which are always n ear breaking point, will not permit 
worthwhile diversion of cargo. Therefore , prolonged closure of 
port like Chittagong a nd Mongla can serious ly d a mage th e 
Banglad esh economy. However. both our ports a re s itu a ted 
inla nd a nd are restricted in bringing merch a nt ships of higher 
dra ught a nd length and because of vulnera bili ty to s unken 

29 . TIle Dnil!} Azadi. Chilla.~ol1g. 7 July. 199D. 

30 . Year 8ocJk. Mongl<1 Port Authority. 
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ship . cyclone a nd fr l:'shcs t. it is a ppropriatE' to eons idE'r 

developing deepe r port s 11I:'a r MohE's khali / Sibs a ri vE' r . The 

import a nt inla nd ha rbours of Tekna f. St Ma rlin s . Kutubdia . 

Cox's Ba za r . Sa ndwip . !-Ia tiya. Pa th a rgh a ta. Sa ra nkh ola . 

Dubla r Char. a nd !-liron Point a long our coasta l be lt playa 

major rok in our commerCial/fishing activities . At the sa me 

time marine safety is implemented through a sys tem of Port 

Sta te Control IPSC) which include effic ient ins pections when 

s hips are at port. ma intena n ce of data on sub sta nda rd ships 

and exchange of information among participa ting countries. 

Although PSC system is prevalent in the other regions, little 

efforts have been made to introduce such a system effectively. 

in Bangladesh. 

d. Navigable WateIWays : All our coasters/tankers/cargo 

boa ts/launches use the navigable wateIWays all along the 

coast and inland rivers of Bangladesh. Important ones being 

the Teknaf/St Ma rtins/Cox's Bazar to Chittagong/Sandwip 

and from Chittagong/Sandwip to other parts of the country 

and from !-liron POint/Dublarchar/Patharghata/Sa rankhola 

to Mongla/Barisal and orther regions of the country. The total 

navigable river wateIWays in the ra iny season is about 5,968 

km and in the dry months its is about 3,600 km.3 1 These 

coastal/sea/inland wateIWays are marked by buoys and some 

times even dredged by the BIWTA to allow traffic to pass 

throughout the year. Out of total goods imported through our 

ports , more than 1.5 million tons have been transported via 

wateIWays, river/routes in 1998-99.32 Navigable sea/coastal/ 

rive r rout.es a re s till the cheapest mode of transportation for all 

3 1. In formation from Dire('\or Genera l DC ) Sh ippi l1~ . Dhaka. 

32 . In formation from PorI Aut horit ies. 
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ca rgoes Ihroughout Ba nglaciesh. A cOlllparison of frdght rat es 
among rail. roaci a nd wa terways. as shown lwlow. wi ll provide 
a c1e.ar pict ure. 

III Trucks on (he road . ctl rryinA ~oods (on weight uasis) chaq!t' 

freight a t the ra te of Tk. 4/00 to Tk . 6/00 per ton pe r kill 
(freight .based on s pace varies). :\:1 

(2) Cargoes/goods carrieci by train . is charl\eci at the rate of 
Tk . I .15 ·to Tk . 2 .70 per ton pe r km (mt e varies a mon g 14 
different class of cargoes/goods). 34 

(3) Coasters /dumb ba rges/cargo boa ts u s ing waterways cha rge 
frei~ht a t th e ra te of Tk.0.93 to Tk. l . 15 per ton pe r km 
(depends on type of cargo) .35 

(41 Tank torry on the road. charges freight for carrying o il a t 
the rate of Tk. 15/00 per ton per km whereas inla nd oil 
tankers charge freight at the ra te of Tk. 1.50 per ton per 
km. 36 

It is a lso found that a train can carry total tonnage of 
about 180 to 200 trucks worth whereas a coaster/tanker can 
carry total cargo of about 250 to 300 trucks a nd dumb barges 
at a time can carry weights equal to 400 trucks at a time a t a 
much cheaper rate and to any pa.rts of the country. One can 
ea.sily imagine how much saving of imported fuel. spares for 
tru cks. road congestion/acc ide nts and pollution and 
maintenance of roads cou ld be saved by merely using 
waterways for carrying cargoes. Millions of our people still avail 
passenger launches through inland/coastal routes for journey 
and commercial activities. New road ma king costs us a bout Tk 
6 million per km whereas maintenance of wa terways cos t us a 
- ----------

33. Information rrom Truck Owners' Associatioll . Chiuagong. 

34. Inform a ti on rrol1l Commercia l D e(>nrtrnent. Uanglac1esh Railway . 

Chittagong. 

~~5 . Inrormation from DC Shipping. Dhaka . 

36. InrOrili a l ioIl frolll Oil Company. ChiLl .. ~ong . 
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frac tion of the a i,)resai cl a mount. !lowever. the import,, " re of 
wat e n vavs probably clot's n o t gt' t the same prio rit y a t the 
na tional leve l in compa rison to the ron ds/ bridges. BIWT/\ is 
ta s ked to maintain th e cuas ta l sea/ rive r rout es in s ide 
Banglaclf'sh. and thi s mus t b f' contilluollsly dune to avoid 
heavy load on the roa d a nd to provicle a lt ernat ive ch ea per 
mode of transportation . These coasta l/river la nes a lso need 
protection from piracy. d.-ug traflkking and pollution etc. 

e. Merchant Shipping/lnland Coaste rs/Tankers : At the 
time of independence. Bangladesh had a negligible registe red 
s hipping tonnage. In about 30 years of independence. with 14 
public sector (Bangla desh Shipping Corporation) and I I 
private owned merchant ships can carry total gross tonnage of 
about 3 hundred thousand m etric tons.37 In compa ri son. the 
total world tonnage of merchant s hips s tood over 500 million 
Gross Registered Tonnage (GRT). Only 25.3% of our export 
cargo a nd 5.63% percent of import cargo could be carried by 
the Bangladesh Flag carrier. At the moment Bangla desh has 
a bout 120 inland coasters with gross tonnage of about 72 
thousa nd metric tons. There are about 33 inland tankers a nd 
56 Bay crossing tankers with total gross tonnage of about 63 
tho usand metri c tons . Abou t 797 dump barges with gross 
tonnage of two hundred six thousand metri c tons carry 
ca rgoes to inland from our ports.38 Nearly 3.000 wooden 
bodied cargo boats operate a long our coastal h arbour s/ports 
and carry much needed salt. fertilizer. wood. frozen a nd dry 
fi sh and other products . These inland coasters. tankers a nd 
dump barges playa vita l economic role in our country. Since 
the water borne vehicles still provide access to a lmost all pa rts 
of the coun try a t the cheapest rate. this sector needs to be 

37 . In forma tion from DG Shipping. Dh .. ka . 

38 . I/Jid . 
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given s peCial importance. Moreovc r. thi s 5('(' tor minimizes 
pollution a nd ma int t' n a nc t' cos t compare to r oa d 
tra ns porta tion . It is worth mentioning tha t Banglnc\rsh has n 
Marine Academy functi oning s ince 1962. a Sea ma n's Training 
Cen t re a t Chiltagong (1 960) and Deck Personnel Training 
Centre (1971) a nd Ma rin e Diesel Training Centre a t 
Narayangonj (1 965) a nd providing tra ined personnel not only 
to ou r mercha nt marine/ inla nd coasters/ ta nkers/tugs/ la unc
hes but a lso to foreign s hips. The me rch a nt ma rine of a 
country is not merely a n economic tool and asset of a country. 
In times of hostilities. the me rch a nt ma rine performs the 
critical role of bringing a ll s upplies when other foreign 
Shipping may be hesita nt or demand exorbitant ra tes. The fact 
tha t we do not have enough registe red ships for our modest 
volume of import/export, a lso means loss of valuable foreign 
exch a nge to pay for the transportation of these goods. 
Although very modest in size for a country like Bangladesh. it 
does represent a visible Bangladesh economic asset. Any s hip 
canying the Bangladesh flag on the high seas must be deemed 
to be part of and a n attack on thi s ship represents a hostile 
action against our country. All these offer attractive targets to 
the enemy in time of hostilities. It is clearly impractical for 
the Bangladesh Navy to a im to protect our merchantmen on 
a ll the high seas of this planet. By the same token. an 
a dversary may a lso con centrate h ostile ac tion aga inst 
s hipping in a reas like the Andamans Sea a nd the Bay of 
Bengal where the concentra tion of our s hipping would be 
such as to offer targets in a finite time and space window. 

f. Fisheries Resources: At the moment Bangladesh has 73 
registered fishing trawlers wil h g ross tonnage of I I thousand 
meh;c tons. :'" Out of them only 60 fi s hing trawlers are in 

:3U. illlorlllnlinli rrolll DG . Sh i J1pil1 .~ . Dhaka . 
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o pera tio n s in the Bay o f l3engal a nel the monthly ca tch 
ave rages a round :30 thou sand m c tri c tons a nd yea rly upto :1 
hundred 6 thou sa nd me tri c to n s [offi cia l fi gure is a round 
14.500 Ill et ric tOilS to 17.500 met ric tons mont hly}. 10 There a re 

a lso a bout 6.000 mecha nized regis tered fi shing boats from the 
priva te s ec tor. Anoth e r 5.000 t.o 8.000 mechanized unregi 
sten'd fishing boats a lso operate throughout our coastal belt. 
It may be ·m e ntioned that about 1.40.000 hectres of coasta l 
la nd a re b e ing used for s hrimp a nd oth er acqu aculture. 
Millions of people from coastal areas live on fi shing. In the last 
25 years fi s h processing plants have increased from 15 to 123 
and 30 thousand ton o f fish is now exported eve ry year . 
Export earning from fish export from all sectors has inc reased 
from Tk. 1.5 billion to Tk.15 billion . This can be increased to 
Tk. 45 billion by exporting one hundred fifty thousand tonres 
of fi s h yearly41 In Chittagong, there is a Flsnery Academy 
[1975} for tra ining personnel for the fi shing vessels and is 
la rgely contributing to private sector development since 
long. Bangladesh h as been put in a unique condition. How 
much more could be grown by applying more SCientific a nd 
methodical inputs from our rich soil? Where we can look for a 
solution? The solution li es in the living resources of our EEZ. 
In this context, th e d eveloped countries h ave been 
endeavouring to explore a nd utilize the sea resources for better 
solution of food economy. The yearly production of ma rine 
resou rces are over US $50 billion in the developed countries. 
The Bay of Bengal has much poten tia ls in fi sh and sea food. 

BeSides prOViding nutrition to our people, fi sheries provide the 
ch eap protein as well. Based on the various s urveys fish s tock 
ava ilable in the Indian ocean for a nnua l catch is about:42 

40 . Inrormation from Fisheries Directorate. Chilt ilgoll .~. J une 1999. 

41 . The Dnilu Stnr. Dhaka. May. 1999. 
4-2. Fishery Direclorat e. ljallgladesh. Ju ly. 1990. 
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Varie ties Si andill!! StO('k Max. Alillua l H .1ryeSlable Stock 

Dt"1I1(,fsal Fish 1.56 thoUSil lid lOllS 47 .5 -88 thousand lOlls 

PelagiC'l1sh 60- 120 thollsa nd lOlls 20-40 tlious'lIld tOilS 

Shrimp 300 tOilS 700-800 M . tons 

Survey and research should be continued in the e ntire 
EEZ and continenta l s helf for de tailed. upto date and relia ble 
information about the minerals ava ilable and harvestable 
stock of various type of fi sh. Effective and scientific extraction 
and preservation of sea resources could Change our lot. But 
a re we capa ble to do so? To accept this challenge we have to 
consolidate our pos ition in the Bay of Bengal more effectively 
to derive maximum ben efit out of it . We must h ave effective 
and modem maritime instrume nts to master over the whole 
area of our economic zone. 

g. Ship/Boat Building : Bangladesh h a d a fine tradition of 
building ship/boats in the days of sail. In spite of our ri ch 
traditions. our ship building industry has not exactly covered 
itself with glory in the post independence years. At the time of 
independence. there were only two shipyards in the country. 
namely. Khulna Shipyard Ltd (KSy) and Dockyard Engineering 
Works Ltd (DEW) Na rayangonj. Both the s hipyards h ave 
experi ence of building coastal cargo vessels. coastal oil 
tankers. tugs and other small craft. The DEW has a lso 
constructed five riverine patrol craft for th e navy. The DEW is 
located inla nd on the bank of the river Sitalakhya a nd was 
established in 1926. It has the facility to build and repair s mall 
vessels upto 300 ft long and 1.500 DWT.43 Only a ship upto a 
maximum draught of 10/11 ft can navigate in this river. 
Likewise. KSY is loca ted a lso inla nd . on the bank of the river 

43. Brochuft" of Dockyard Engineering \Vorks. Narayangonj . 
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Pussur and aga in only a s hip of a maximum of 10- 12 n 
draught ca n nav iga te there44 Thp Khulna Shipyard was 
commissioned in 1957 and is capable of building va rious types 
of s ma ll vessels upto 2 .000 DWr. The s hipyard has suffkient 
tools a nd equipment for shipbuilding. The berths are equipped 
with cra n e. wa ter . compressed a ir a nd elec tri c services. 
Draught restric tion s rules ou t the possibility of la rge s hip 
constructions in these shipyards regardless of technical consi
de ra tions. The operation of Khulna Shipyard has recently 
been transferred to the Bangladesh Navy as it was about to be 
la id off. In the meantime , a Dry Dock with a 20.000 to n 
graving dock has been established (1980) in Chittagong a nd 
presently carrying out repairs of mercha nt vessels including 
foreign ships very effic iently and effectively. 45 Presently this 
shipya rd does not h ave shipbuilding facilities yet. If a nother 
dock, as planned , can be constructed , this dry dock would be 
able to earn lot of foreign exch ange. At the m oment it is 
working to its full capacity and yearly turnover is over Tk. 150 
million. Moreover, all a long the banks of Puss ur, BUriganga, 
Kamaphuh, there exists sizable number of private dockyards 
who can build and repair boats, la unches, fishing boats. 
inland coasters and even inland tankers. The Bangladesh 
Navy a lso set up a dockyard in Chittagong in 19 79 but it is 
m eant to provide s hip repair facilities to the s hips of 
Bangladesh Navy and private ships when it is not required by 
the Navy. However. the navy has a plan to expa nd its docking 
faCilities when shipbuilding may a lso be undertaken in KSY in 
near future. Shipbuilding is basically a s hip assembly 
operation. Shipbuilding in one dockyard may be accomplished 
by taking assistance from all the dockyards and assoc iated 
industries of the country. At times assistance may also be 

44 . Brochure of Khulna Shipyard Ltd. 
45 . Brochure of Chittagong Drydock Ltd . 
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a re exported from Chiltagong a nd Mongla. I\part from this . Ihe 

annual import of foodgra ins is in the tune of 25 Lac tons. ·J(; 

Bangladesh has to d l' pend on imports of 100% fuel. ra w 

ma teri a l. s pa res a nd milil ary ha rdwa re through the sea. We 

can not a fford to s tock pile la rge quantities of these il ems due 

fina ncial cons traint and as s uch critical s upplies wi ll h ave to 

come through the sea. Stoppage of import of foodgrain a nd 

about 3 million tons of POL every year will be at the stake of 

n a tion's survival. So undisturbed flow of shipping in and out 

of our ports is vital to the economic survival and defence of the 

country. Flow of norma) trade could easily be impeded by the 

a pplica tion of wide coas tal state jurisdiction . A glaring 

example of trade disruption in peace time are the incidents of 

the Persian Gulf. It may also arise from the conflic ting 

interests of neighbouring countries as in the case of Iran Ira q 

War. Protection of tra d e in the Gulf has become a great 

problem for all the concerning parties including the super 

powers . We should draw lessons from the happenings of the 

Persian Gulf. These considerations lead us directly to the 

para dox which underlies the unbroken failure of our enemies 

to exercise decisive pressure upon us by operations against 

our trade. Now, it is true that the difficulty of defending trade 

lies m ainly in the extent of sea it covers . But, on the other 

ha nd, the areas in which it lends to congregate, and in which 

alone it is seriously vulnerable, are few and narrow, and can 

be easily occupied if we do not have an effective Navy. 

h . Usefulness of Bangladesh Navy : As one of th e three 
a rms of defen ce. the Bangladesh Navy is useful for a variety of 
tasks ranging from the primary role of ma inta ining sovereignty 

4G . TIlt:' LX!ilu Azadi. ChiHa,l!olll!. 7 July. 1999. 
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over the nation 's te rrit oria l waters. to sa feguard Bangladf'sh 's 
economic interests and exercise ma ritime control within the 
exclusive economic zone and the contine nta l s helf: a nd to 
protec t Bangladeshi shipping/fishing to the usual ant i 
smuggling. fishery protec tion . a nti piracy. search and rescue. 
disaster management during cyclone a nd nood etc. in peace 
time . In the broader perspective as an instrument of military 
power. the navy has certain c lassica l advantages over the 
other arms. Firstly. navy is Oexible. It can be sent and 
withdrawn and its size and activities varied at will which is 
not possible with the other arms once committed. Secondly. by 
being seen at sea. the navy convey threa t. provide confidence 
or earn prestige in a way that troops or aircraft in their 
cantonment or bases cannot do. Thirdly. the navy is universal. 
The sea as compared to land or air is an international 
medium. It allows naval ships to reach distant countries and 
it makes the nation a neighbour of every country that is 
accessible by sea. Fourthly. the coast guard functions of the 
navy keep it committed all the time to the nations political 
and economic activities and progress; a type of peace time role 
which the other arms do not perform. 

Founded as a separate military service on 10 Dec 1972. the 
Bangladesh Navy started with a nucleus of 100 officers and 
1.000 seamen47 The eqUipment included two patrol craft and 
some misce llaneous small arms. From these humble 
beginnings. the Bangladesh Navy has grown into a coastal 
and riverine defence force estimated to include 10.500 officers 
and enlisted personnel. The Navy's centre of operations and 
training is at the country 's major ports Chittagong. Khulna & 

Mongla. The most formidabl e ships in the Navy a re four 
Vintage frigates purchased from the UK/China. The modem 

47 . Asian Def elice Year Book. op. cit. p. 57 . 
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required from shipyards outside the country. The reasons for 
our shipbuilding indu s try not doing be tt e r are many. Our 
shipping companies have little or no confidence in our 
shipyards. because of size and draught restri c tion. long lead 
times and higher costs. No nation has been able to generate 
wealth by resorting to lax productivity norms merely to employ 
more human beings in shipyards. We have the ability and we 
can build ships of smaller size in the country and we should 
do so instead of buying ships from foreign countries. 

i. The Defence of Sea borne Trade: Sea is the only link of 
Bangladesh with the countries of the out side world with the 
exception of India and Myanmar. 90% of our total exports and 
imports travel by sea. Some 150 ships including Bangladesh 
flag vessels arrive monthly in the ports of Chittagong and 
Mongla. About 14.6 million metric tons of cargo are imported 
every year. Imports include food grain. cement. POL. sugar. 
salt. fertilizer . clinker. coal. cotton. timber. iron materials. 
chemicals and sundries etc. In the same time about 2.5 
million metric tons of jute. jute products. shrimp. tobacco. 
leather. garments. fertilizer. tea. naptha/molasses. hides and 
skin. frog legs. dry and frozen fish and others general cargoes 
craft in the inventory are about 19 patrol craft/OPV / 
Minesweepers received/purchased from China/lndia/ Korea/ 
Singapore and 18 Fast Attack Craft (Missile) and Fast Attack 
Craft (Torpedo) are also operated by the Navy including 
number of LCU/LCVPs and coastal tankers and other support 
ships.48 This vessels patrol coastal waters and rivers to 
interdict foreign fishing vessels and assert Bangladeshi's 
sovereignty over its territorial waters and Excl usive Economic 
Zone. Some Auxiliary ships. a floating dock and converted 
Thai fishing vessels and five indigenously built Pabna class 

48. TIle Military BCllance. 1998- 1999. 
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riverine patrol cran are a lso giving good service to the Navy. 
Our defence policy and strategy have been formula ted ta king 
cognizance of the regional geopolitica l security rea lities. 
Among the essential e lements of the policy a re self-reliance. 
bila tera l coopera tion a nd the adoption of the principal of 
frie ndship to a ll . In line with the defence policy. the navy has 
to possess the capability for sea survei llance. 

What Needs To Be Done? 

By geography a lone. without ta king into consideration the 
other factors . Bangladesh is truly a maritime nation. Its 
heritage must be protected and defended with the utmost zeal. 
We can thus clearly see that the sea is extremely important to 
us as a sovereign nation. we need to have adequate means for 
the protection of our interests. Its security and stability will 
much depend on prevailing tntemationa[ political climate. The 
end of the Cold War has not resolved many fundamental 
national and international problems. The world is still unaple 
of eradicating the basic causes of tension and instability. The 
security of nations will be defined increasingly in economic 
terms. [n a world becoming more interdependent at every tum. 
economic competition may well set to replace ideological 
differences in leading to conflict. 49 With the depletion of 
resources on land. access to offshore resources may prove a 
Significant source for such conflict. [n recent conferences. 
experts worldwide have generally come to a consensus that 
threats to peace and stability could emanate from two main 
sources. Firstly. those deriving from open military duels in 
disputed maritime territory. secondly. the rise in the so cailed 
"threats to common security". In the form of transnational 

49 . Adm Tan Sri Shari fr. "The Modernisation of Malaysia's Marit ime 
Defence", (lddress as Chief Guest , <II the Malaysian Institute of Naval 
Arrai rs 5 April. t994 . 
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5 ' uggling a nd pollution . In ma ritime tenns. there is a rea l and 
cJ se threa t which we mu s t be prepared to ckal with . One 
be 19 the territoria l dispute in the ,-esources rich seas. issues 
of ~e rrilo ri a l disputes could b e used as a facade for the 
pu~uance of i-egiona l powers role by those h arbou ring 
hegr moniC a mbition. It wou ld be too naive for us to disregard 
the orst tha t could evolve from these developments. On the 
sea orne threats to common security, the politico-economic 
imp rta nce of our maritime a reas a long with the region 's 
frag Ie and sens itive socio-politica i setting could be easily 
expl ited by potential terrorists. The targets could be the 
nu erous gas platforms or ships transiting through the a reas. 
Piracy is a nother serious threat to the region. Though we a re 
comparatively late in coming to realize the importance of our 
ma ritime h eritage when compared to our neighbours, we 
should waste no time to rebuild ourselves . However, as 
maritime ma tters involve no less than six ministries, trying to 
sort ourselves out is a n enormous undertaking. The building 
up of our maritime security mechanism essentially involves 
two levels of protection, that is, passive a nd active_ The passive 
one could be In the form of coastal rada r /SIGINT stations and 
base infrastructures. The active ones involve the acquis ition of 
patrol crafts a nd warship as well as Helicopters including 
MPA. 

Maritime Consciousness: There is a pressing need to 

inculcate within our policy plan n ers a nd our public a n 

awareness of th e significan ce a nd extent of the mariti me trail 

of our country. Perhaps because the land was the place where 

they s pilled their first blood, sea component where we derived 

a significant portion of ou r wea lth a nd pros perity is blissfully 

ignored. To crea te th is awareness a nd to develop the nationa l 
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sens itivity to our ma ritime dependence. Bangladesh Na vy wi h 

the cooperation of relevant minis tries should actively prom te 

sea- rela ted ac tivities s uch as sea cadet. corps. sea scout s. ea 

sport s a nd the ma ritime advent ure. In this way we hOPl- to 
crea te a na tIOnal a ppreciation of our maritime geo- polit ca l 

reality. Most importa nt of all to tncul cate seafa ring cui ure 

Illt o our youth so tha t we do n ot have to depend so muc , on 

expatria tes to run ou r merchant as well as fishing n ets. 

Besides that. the Ba ngla desh Navy on its part also pia es a 

strong obligation towards assisting in the development f a n 

indigenous defence industry as. indigenous technology i one 

of the main component of a maritime power . However. thi has 

to be a gradual effort because though it is b eneficia l in the 

long run. the initia l capital outlay could be exorbitant. There 

was some merit in this logiC but by the same token. people 

living in coastal areas of Bangladesh exhibit the same ease 

and familiarity and lack of fear of water. What is more is that 

sailors who hail from distant states like Northern pa rt of 

Bangladesh. and who h ave never seen the sea before . adapt 

themselves equally well a nd make outstanding seame n. 

Therefore, psychologically, the oceans cannot prevent u s from 

pursuing an active maritime policy provided other material and 

organizational problems are solved to provide optimal 

solutions. 

Merchant Ma rine /Fishing Fleet: An important a nd integral 
part of sea commerce is the equipment and personnel which 
make possible the practical utilization of the oceans a nd seas 
as transport routes connecting continents , countries. a nd 
peoples. For this it is essential to have a merchant ma rine, a 
n etwork of ports a nd services s upporting its operation, a nd a 
developed s hipbu ilding a nd s hip repair industry. Sea is only 
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harbours. if strategically located. will c('rtainly enhance the 
('ffectiveness or a na tion's maritime activity . Existing facilities 
both at Chittagong a nd Mongla Purt need to be upgraded with 
more jetty facilities . Bangladesh should a lso cons ider building 
deep water ports nea r Moheskhali a nd even one Sibsa river. 
Other h a rbours like Te knaf. St Martins. Cox's Bazar. 
Kutubdia . Sandwip. Patharghata. Sarankhola. Dubla rch a r 
and Hiron Point should also be developed with all racilities 
specially for our fishing fleet/ cargo boats. We must encourage 
development of coastal/river transportation as this is not only 
cheapest by any standard but also does not contribute in road 
congestion. accident. pollution and save import or ruel and 
spares. 

Maritime Organisation. Infrastructure and Sa fety: The 
operation or merchant shipping/fishing fleet is indeed a 

complex undertaking which involves shipping authorities. 

ship owners. ship builders. repairers. insurance agencies. port 
authorities. industries and also rivers. rail and road transport 

and a host of supporting infrastructure. The organizations 

and the technological infrastructure must. therefore. be 

upgraded and made adequately aVailable within the coastal 

belt to satisfy those requirements. Bangladesh must ta ke 

effective measures to develop Khulna Shipyard. Dockyard 

Engineering Works. Chittagong Dry-dock. Marine Academy. 

Fisheries Academy. Seaman & Deck Personnel Training Centre. 

BIWTA. frozen fish processing plants and associated 

industries. The broadest prospects a re opening up in the 

creation of eqUipment for extracting mineral resources from 

the sea bottom and rrom beneath it. Marine Search a nd 

Rescue (SAR) systems ror rescue of survivors. ship reporting. 

safety communica tions. and satellite a ided tracking system a re 
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a lso n'quin~d a nd yet to b .. designa ted. Errorts s hould be mad .. 

to d evelop ma rin e environme nt a l protec tion . ma rine sc ience 

a n d tec hn ology a n d mf' teo rology and ocea nogra phy . A 

pop u la tion of sea fa rers . s hipb ll ilders a nd sea t raders with a n 

a ptitude a nd penchan t for adventure and commercia l purs uit 

has been a di s tingu is hing feature or Ba ngladesh upon the 

h igh s eas . Th e s ea fa ring at titude of the people mu st b e 

foste red if it is to main ta in its greatness as a ma ritime na tion . 

Education on ma ritime issues a re necessary to create a nd 

develop a wa renes s of ma ritime ma tters. Ba ngla desh Navy a t 

the mo me nt is exclu s ively working for SAR in the area a nd 

a ls o providing assis ta nce during cyclone and flood. 

Ma king of a n Effective Nayy: CommerCial trading by sea ha s 
led to the developmen t of the na vy fur the protection of tra de. 

In time , th e n avy h a s involved to fulfill oth ers na tional 

requirem ents . The n avy, infact , is the defens ive element of the 

n a tiona l seapowe r . Ba ngla d esh will not be ab le to bring 

conven tion a l mili tary force to bear on a large scale a t sea, and 

it has to u se its navy. It is a lack of cla rity in our s tra tegy a t 

th e high er levels th a t has , in my view, been the cause of ma ny 

of our na val proble ms concerning the shape a nd size of the 

Fleet . For th e Fleet is the phys ical expression of a s equence of 

stra tegiC ideas. We have not been clear in our interpretation of 

sea resources protection power in the modern context. We 

h ave b een unab le convincingly to answer the question 'Wha t 

is a navy for? ' We h ave been unable to pers uad e others of the 

utility of navies in pea ce a nd war and unable to demons tra te 

tha t a n avy is a u seful tool of a m odern society and that it is 

not just a n expens ive ins ura n ce policy to be t ucked away in a 

bott om dra wer a nd only to be brought out when disaster has 
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meaningful 10 a ma ritime nalion if it possesses a s iza bl e 
mercha nt ma rine comllwns urate with its requireme nt. The 
sea. being a grea l a nd na tural highway for international 
commerce. can be a grea t obst.acle to Banglacicsh without a 
merchan t marine. As neutral shipping ca n not be relied upon 
in limes of crisis and hostilit.i es. the development of a viable 
merchant marin e s hould b e part of the overall national 
maritime strategy. The next component or sea commerce is the 
vessels. technical equipment. and pe rsonnel needed ror the 
practical exploitation a nd utilization of the resources of the 
sea. i.e .. the fishing fl eet. Today our country has a very modest 
fishing fleet at its disposal. The sea a nd ocean fishing industry 
need to be developed even further. will exploit new areas. and 
will expand the assortment of products of the sea being 
caught. At the same our fi s hing fleet must b e increased at any 
cost a longwith dedicated fishing harbours a ll along our coasts 
with improved repair/fish processing facility. 

Ports. Harbours and Waterways: A merchant mar
ine/navy / fishing fleet etc. will not be very effective over a wide 
ocean without. harbours or ports for them to call at. Neither 
can they flOUrish without the waterways. However. ports and 
struck. Some people see the task of maritime policy and good 
order in the ExclUSive Economic Zone as diverting resources 
from other important ones. However. the type. s ize and 
number of ships. submarines and aircraft in every navy is a 
function to the size of the country. its coastline and vulnera
bility its ports a nd coastal/ economic assets. the size of the 
merchant marine. its is land territories . its off shore assets a nd 
budgetary constraints. Unlike the army and the ai r force 
whose size and firepower h ave to be rela ted to that of the 
potential adversaries. the s ize of the navy is determined by the 
quantum of maritime asse ts a nd int erests that you have to 
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safeguard . For exa mple. the amlies of our polt'ntia l adversari es 
can pose no threat to Bhola without first trave rs ing a nd 
occupying vast st re tc hes of the our la nd . On the other h and. 
even a tiny nava l forC'e like a missile armed patrol ship ('an 
pose a real threat to Bhola in time of hostilities. The good old 
saying "th e re are no permanent friends. only permanent 
interes ts" is re levant h ere. Navies take decades to build and 
the lead time for a warship from deSign board to delivery is 
more than five yea rs . To have a ship within. say. six hours 
steaming of any incident within Bangladesh's 200 nm 
territorial water /EEZ. might require more than 75 ships. each 
being responsible for some 1.000 square miles (off the cuff 
estimate considering operational availability. maintenance. 
speed. rough sea conditions and various coast guard roles) . 
The gas fi e ld areas would require some form of underwater 
patrolling craft/surveillance capability. A combination of 
frigate type ship with missile armed corvettes. la rge patrol 
craft/Offshore Patrol Vessel (OPV). together with Maritime 
Patrol Aircraft (MPA) and rotary wing aircraft are required to 
provide protection to our m erchant ships/fishing fl eet/ 
commerce protection on the high sea. To safeguard our ports. 
harbours. waterways. coastal installations. offshore gas risk 
and island territories. Bangladesh navy needs missile fitted 
Fast Attack Crafts (FACs). Patrol craft. minesweepers. suitable 
logistic ships and effec tive a nd responsive intelligence 
gathering/SIGINT and disseminating organization. Instead of 
going for s ubmarine right now resources should be allotted for 
bUilding a brown water navy. To maintain the present and 
future strength of the fleet. two s hips per year need to be built 
or acquired assuming a 20- year economical life. Since this is a 
continuous requirement. it may be economically and logically 
advisable to build these s hips in Bangladesh. This would on 
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the one hand save s ubst a ntia l a mount of foreign ex('ha nge 

and on th e other would provide f' mployment for thc loca l 

people. a nd also help nationa lly in achieving technologica l 

a nd indu strial self relia nce. 

Conclusion 

The prospects for conflict and/or co-operation in the 
Indian Ocean are a ffected by multi dimensiona l factors . These 
prospects. however. have a n immediate and direct influence on 
rela tionship with the security e nvironment of the Bay of 
Bengal. The a rea is witnessing a n ever increasing level of 
tensions a nd instability specially a fter nucJearisation of the 
area. Some of the littoral countries have tried to defuse these 
tensions. reduce dissonance a nd improve the security 
environment through propagation of regiona l co-operation 
and adherence to the UN Charter. Success has eluded these 
attempts so far; and as time goes by. the security environment 
may be expected to deteriorate. tra nsforming the area, not as 
expected. into a zone of peace and co-o pe ration , but 
inexorably driving it instead into a zone of conflict in the 
years ahead ; a scenario hardly likely to leave any of the littoral 
countries unaffected or unscared. A carefully conceived and 
imaginatively implem ented maritime strategy will have far 
reaching effects on the fortunes of Bangladesh in the new 
Millennium - both from the economic prosperity viewpoint and 
the s tanding of Ba ngladesh in its ability to contribute 
meaningfully for the her sea commerce/activities. It is genera lly 
accepted that, whatever strategy is conSide red. the point of 
emphas is is that politica l a ims must re ma in s uprem e. The 
ma in elements required for maritime strategy a re me rcha nt 
fl eet. a Hshing fl ee t. inla nd coasters/tankers/ba rges. ports and 
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h a rbours. a na va l nee l. the shore s upport - s uch as s hipbuild
ing a nd s hipping man age ment. ma ritim e infras tructure. 
sea ma n to ma n the s hips a nd the lea rning in stitutions to 
tra in the ma npower e tc. These ele ment s . placed correctly in 
a pportioned units. will a llow unhindered access to tI,e sea for 
the s uccessful commercial. sCien ti fi c a nd indust ria l exploita
tion of the ocean resources a nd their continued development. 
Assuming that Ba ngla desh wis hes to use its navy in the 
commerce protection role. ca re must. therefore . be ta ken to 
ens ure tha t the capa bility d oes n ot to some extent go by 
d efault through the building of high qua lity s hips but to it is 
an emphas is on qua ntity. In terms of the qua lity/qua nti ty 
equa tion. the concept is tha t with limited resources yo u can 
h ave either quantity or qua lity but probably not both . It may 
b e possible to ea se this difficulty by retaining/purchasing old 
s hips a lthough in some circums tances this could be counter 
produc tive . We can a lso look towards putting technology to 
work on the quantity s ide of the equation . Security cons idera
tions and self relia nce for Ba ngladesh in this scena rio can 
only come a bout by interna l s trength a nd sta bility. economic 
development a nd self relian ce a nd a naval s t rategy to provide 
active a nd credible sea power to defend and safeguard na tional 
in te res ts . At present. th e only a pproach to improve th e 
security environment of this region a nd reverse the trend 
towards it turning into a zon e of conflic t mus t h ave its roots 
in the SARRC Ch a rter a nd seek to restrict a nd finally remove 
unila te ra l assumption of police m a n roles by a ny regiona l 
power. Our capability for safegua rding our ma ritime interests 
a nd playing a constructive role in the region will be directly 
proportiona l to our ma ritime strength and diplomacy. 


